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Pie

In the past few years, there has been a heightened emphasis on
encouraging collaboration between educators and the community
around the concept of career education. Individual communities vary
to a wide degree, including in their wealth of resources:

different types of employers (large andismall businesses, profit
and non-profit making organizations, federal, state and local
government agencies, etc.) .

different typesof educational settings, including museums, hos-
. pitale and libraries, trade schools and apprenticeship programs,

co nity colleges and many others

private individuals who are active within the community as
volunteers, as professionals or as amateurs (for example, as
amateur archaeologists)

These, and the many other resources that exist within communities,
greatly enrich the education system when they are called upon to do
so and when, as a result of a collaborative approach, -available re-
sources within the community are targeted to meet the needs of indi-
vidual students for accurate and current information on the variety
of career opportunities available to them. If a collaborative approach
is adopted, career education can become much more than an occa-
sional guest lecture Or field trip. It can become an agent of educa-
tional change that helps to individualize instruction; to orient in-
struction in ways that are relevant to students, to diversify instruc-
tional methods and with resources that are far more adequate than
those that can be provided by the education system alone.

The emphasis on career education, and on the need for a collaborative
approaArAriginated at the federal feel,' but the response at the
local an& state levels has been widespread and diversified lesiding
to the development of new and innovative approaches in the planning
and implementation of career education.

At the local level, the effort to actively involve community members
has frequently been highly successful in matey cases, well beyond
the expectations of school peraonnet who invited their-panicips-

r
I"Cdreer, education," as a concept, was in by Commissioner of Education,
Sidney Marland, in 1971.
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Lion. At the state level, .however, in terms of developing statewide
career education policies and plans, concern has been expressed that
further efforts to involve non-educators need to be made.

In 19k:he'Education Commission of the States I ECS) was awarded a
igran m the U.S. Office of Education. Office of Career Education, to

establish, the K('S Career Education Project and a national Task
Force on C reer Education. The
recogrii leaders in the career

iforce is compooed'of nationally
tion movement and ii chaired

by (.evil or George Rushee.of Georgia to hit of task force members
appears on page iii). The purpose of the task force is to develop
strategies to improve career education policies at the national, state
andand _mad levels through thF collaborative efforts of business/indus-
try labor, government and education.

t

policies,- as defined by the task force include officialS

statements of state boards of education, rules and regulations prom-
ulgated by state education agencies, executive orders, statutes and
resolutions adopted by the legislature and the formal recom-
mendations of official advisory bodies appointed by either the execu-
tive or legislative branch. "Collaboration," as used here, represents
commitment to the full sharing ofinitiative and responsibility among
all sectors business; 1 ndustry, labor, government and education
in t heir efforts to establish effective career education policies and
plans

The work of h task force called for a review and analysis of the
nature and extent of business/industry ,and labor involvement in
state career education policy development and an assessment of fac-
tors that encourage' or tend to hinder collaboration between these
groups and theedtarAtion community. To obtain that information, the
project staff developkl- two survey instruments. One was sent to state
career education coordinators and the other was sent to selected
business Inthistry 'labor representatives. This repot-t includes an
analysis of their responses and, in the final chapter, the finding_s and
recommendations of tKe task force.

The report is designed to help improve state career education policies
through collaborative efforts. It contains, in the analysis of survey
responses, the perceptions of state officials concerned with career
education and the perceptions of representatives of business/industry
and labor about collaboration at the state level in the development of
effective policies and plans for career education. It also, as ica
above, contains the reconu-nendations cif the task force for *spry
collaborative efforts and the p_ olicies and plans that, in turn, result
from those efforts.

viii 9



The task force, which consists of nationally recognized leaders in
.career education from business! industry, labor, education and gov-
ernment, and the staff of the ECS Career Education Project, will
provyie assistance and further information to those who request it.
For'additional information, contact Constance Willi Arno, Research
Associate, etireer Education Project at the ECS tddress



In rod tIon

fr
The present concern and disappointment of parents, educators,
dents and employers with education has been expounded, discussed,
documented and televised Formal education has been accused of
having Inat its sense of purpose and of failure to prepare young people
for a place in the adult working society Thome concerns have stimu.
latod oionir indepth research and a (Amer look at our schools and
colleges

Asa result oltrils self - scrutiny. many different education innovations
have emerged Among these, career education offers one of the most
comprehensive and promising solutions to many of these concerns
According to Professor Tyler Herr i 1972) "'virtually every 'concept
which is presently embodied in career education had been advocated
at some point in American education -1 These concepts include,
among other things. awareness of personal strengths. weaknesses
and potentialities and the development of decision making skills

While many individuals remain unfamiliar with the career educa-
tion concept. many educators and community leadt.rs across the na-
tion have accepted its tenets and are actively infusing career educa-
tion into the curricula of schools and _colleges. Career education
implementation activities range from business participation in field
trips and classroom presentations to -on-the-job- training and "hands
on" experiences. Other kinds of career education activities include
class diacussiona, counseling, library research, group projects, paid
and or unpaid work experience and audiovisual presentations.

Career education objectives appeal to many community members
(including parents and atudentat) and educators, who are currently
involved in implementation activities and in infusing career educa-
tion into classroom activities. Employers find career education an
appropriate avenue for exposing students and educators to our
economic systerrrr Many employers feel that this exposure will fill
information gaps, correct much misinformation and serve to elimi-
nate stereotypical and often negative attitudes about the world of
work 'and our economic system.

There are many benefits to be gained from the involvement of em-
ployers in the educational proceat since they are in posse stuon of

MAW , Dand L. Carter Edueanon. A pnonty of the Chu( StWe School OfTsocri iSai
LW City, Utah. Olympus Publishing Companyi 1976. pp 29-30

mow me Proce-ss in Career Education
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accurst* and current career information and are concerned about
both high unemployment rates and the lack of. qualified population
from which do recruit employees Although schools and colleges are.
Increasingly, preparing students to auceseafully enter the world of
work. may students are leaving the education system sadly unpns-
pared to clairo The active engagement of employers 'serves to assure a
better understanding, on the part of educators, of future labor needs
and is likely to yield support for those educators who are interested iii
strengthening the cap_ acitv of the education system to meet those
needs

Labor leaders have also roma-nixed in career education a means of
providing students and educators with a more accurate understand-
ing of our economic system and, also, of comhstting misinformation
and negative or stereotyped attitudes about the labor movement and

-the role of unions in bargaining errIlortively to improve the lives of
working people They tiro share a fundamental concern shout the
quality of preparation that students receive prior to entering the
labor market Labor leaders support career education because it
offers, among other things, opportunities for children of union maim-
hers to explore a variety of career option* they might otherwise he
unaware of. and to fully develop their career intereats to the maxi-
mum extent their Individual capabilities permit

Within the collaborative process that guides planning and im-
plementation activities. labor leaders have an essential peraprettve
to offer of the existing economy and the career opportunities that
mist within it Furl her. t hey share with other community members
strong interest in identifying implementation activities that will
enhance the educational peeress and further the careee-intereeta of
students, avoiding throne that offer little more than exposure to the
world of work It should he noted that this oh"..tive is typically
shared by both employers and Jabor leaders who have become in-
volved in Career education, in many instances forming the beam for a
viable partnership between them I

Educators find career education appealing hecavae it provides an
opportunity to increase the relevance of their day-to-day instruction
Enthusiasm and heightened interest are normal responses when a
eencept is enhanced by explaining how it can he put to practical use
Because of its emphasis on personal development, career education
offers something for every student and lends itself to individualized
instruction

Although not included in the scope of this report. parents have a
critical role to play within the collaborative process that surrounds
career education Similarly, students have a unique and important

12
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_perspective to offer, as co individuals who represent minority popula-
tions, the handicapped, different geographic, demographic or
economic regions in the state and individuals who are concerned with
the career needs of women.

The need for a fully representative advisory body at the state level is
dealt with in greater detail in ECS Report No. 117, Legislating for
Career Education: A Handbook for State Policy Makers., The em-
phasis in this report on identifying krategies for successfully involv-
ing business/industry and labor in the collaborative process should
not in any way minimize the important contributions that other

oups have to offer it simply reflects the challenges involved in
bringing these important resources into the mainstream of education
through a collaborative career education effort.

The Collaborative Process in Career Education



The Collabora ive Process: An Overview and
Some Examples

Recently, Ken Hoyt, Director of Career Education, U.S. Office of
Education disseminated a paper dealing with collaboration In the
Monograph, the following definition of "collaboration" is offered: "A
process involving shared commitment, responsibility, and authority
between the formal system of education and various segrnepts of the
broader community for meeting identified le;:irrier needi In the
education/work relationships domain." He identifies the three key

N, words in his deOnition as "commitment,"-"responsibility," and "au-
thority." It is widely held that career education, as an effort.to im-
prove education, will only succeed with the help of every sector
business /industry, labor, education and government.

Certainly, there is abundant evidence, nationwide that "collabora-
tion" is indeed taking place at both the state and local levels. At the
same time, concern has been expressed that collaborative efforts at
the state level have involved only a small representation of the
business/industry/labor communities at the ground level or planning
stages.-No accurate information has previously been available as to
the ature and extent of these collaborative efforts.

State-level decision makers and planners: nee4:1 to knowdvhat is being
done to foster collaborative efforts and what tenchao.hinder and/or
encourage the collaboration between education and work if state
policies and programs are to be effective. The Career Education,
Project was established; with funding from the Office of Career Edu-
cation, USOE, to assist-states in improving career education policies
through the collaborative efforts of business, industry, government
and education.

As a first step, the project surveyed both education agencies and
representatives of business/industry and labor to determine the
extent to which the latter had been involved in the development of
career education policy at the state level, factors which had led to
their involvement, that had tended to encourage or discourage their
continued involvement and, finally, their own perCeption of the effec-
tiveness of their involvement.

A preliminary step for the projec Iwas to determine what kinds

'Hoyt, Kenneth, 'The Concept of Collaboration in Career Education," (Washington,
D.C.: Office of Career Education, Monograph series), 1978.
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of policy activities were currently taking place at the st e level, and
to what extenf business/industry and labor had been inv Ivectin their
development. Telephone calls were made to a nurnhey of state career
education coordinators in a limited number of states that had success-
fully involved business/industry and in some c*es, labor in the
development of career education policies.4 They*ere asked to iden-
tify those activities that had strengthened theOlaborative process
in their states. Some of their comments are included below:

Alabama
Alabama has attracted national attention as a result of its statewide
conferences on career education. These conferences have been an
important catalyst for career education in the part of business, indus-
try and labor.

The conferences have been sponsored by the state's 42-member Advi-
sory Council on Career Education. The Council, which includes rep-
resentatives of business, industry and labor in its membership, is
appointed by the governor and the state superintendent of education.
In addition to conference sponsorship, the Council is active in a
number of areas public ,relations, non-educational research, post-
secondary education (particularly with respect to teacher prepara-
tion), community research, budget, state planning and curriculum.

A significant contributor to the Council's effectiveness is the support
that it has been diven by the governor, lieutenant governor and the
state superintendent of education. Each of these high-ranking state
officials have expressed strong support for the concept of career edu-
cation and have been active participants in the meetings and
activities sponsored by the council.

Arizona
Arizona was the first state to adopt career education legislation
(1971) and-to appropriate funds for career education implementation.5
Within the state department of education there are a number of
program initiatives and special projects underway at any given time.

The policies that guide. the department of education in its ongoing
activities have several roots. The legislation itself is, of course, the
*These states were selected to be representative of different geographic regions as well
as somewhat different approaches to successfully involving business/industry and
labor leaders in career education planning and policy development. There are many
other states that 'have adopted innovative and successful approaches for involving
these groups that are not mentioned here. These examples should simply be viewed as
representative of successful approaches that have been adopted across the country.
°For a brief discussion of states that have enacted career education legislation, see ECS
Report No I 18 Legislating for Career Education: A Handbook for State Policy Makers,
and its companion report,- ECS Report No, 119,An Overview of State Career Education
Laws.

The Collaborative Process in Career Education 5
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cornerstone of state career education policy. In addition, public hear-
ings have been held, by the state department of eduCation and the
legislature, to discuss career education policy. These hearings in-
volved representatives of business, industry and labor.

On an ongoing basis, the department is guided by a task force of 35
members which includes representatives of business/industry and
labor. The task force istheavily involved in policy developmene-- for
example, during the past year, the task force voted to require com-
munities to provide 35 percent of Oreer education implementation
costs as a condition of receiving state funds for career education. The
task force also agreed that localities must establish career education
acdvisory boards, with a majority of the members of each boaid non-
educators.

The enactment of career education legislation was a major factor in
successfully involving business, industry and labor in the develop-
ment of state career education legislation. Legislative provisions
requiring coordination between education and apprenticeship pro-
grams have also encouraged the involvement of labor in career edu-
cation.,

California
The Industry-Education Council of California been the major
vehicle for collaborative efforts involving b industry and
labor representatives. The council is composed esentatives of
sot of the state's leading business/industry/labor organization as
well as a number of state agencies including the state department
of education.

The council is "task oriented" in that its members discuss areas of
mutual concern, identify ways of addressing those concerns (includ-
ing the development of new state policies or the revision of existing
state policies) and then identify needed resources for carrying their
action plan into effect. Collaboration, then, is active and pragmatic as
well as policy-oriented.

In addition to the active support and high level of involvement of the
business/industry/labor communities in the council, its work has
been strengthened by the strong support it has received from the
superintendent of education who is currently the vice chairman of the
council and who will assume the position of president next year. The
council's annual budget is approximately $1 million including do-
nated and released time."
"Among the sources of the council's support are federal funds received through the
National Manpower Institute from the U.S. Department of Labor. The Council is one of
22 Councils that have-received these funds, which are designed to encourage collabora-
tive efforts around work/education issues. While most of the 22 councils operate at the
local level, two (California's and New Jersey's) are state councils.

16 Education Commission of the States



Florida
The Florida Council of 100 was established approximately 10 years
ago by the governor. Its members, primarily representatives of busi-
ness/industry and labor, share a common interest in career education
and have undertaken a number of actcvities designed to assess career
education needs in the state.

For example; the council is responsible for developing an instrument
to measure "educational progress in careers," (the EPIC project),
which was provided by the state department of education to school
districts at no cost. Based on incoming test results, individual school
districts have revised their curricula, working closely with councils
at the local level.

As is the case in California, the state council has counterparts in
many communities creating a strong statewide network concerned
with the development and implementation of career education
through collaborative efforts.

One of the factors that has strengthened collaboration in Florida is
the long-standing working relationship that has developed between
vocational education and business dommunities. The support of the
division of vocational education, and its relationships with business
leaders, have been important resources for the council as has the
commitment of business leaders within the state to the work of the k.

council. Labor, which is not highly organized in Florida, has been less
actively involved.

Michigan
Michigan is one of two stated that has enacted mandatory career
education legislation. (Iowa is the other state with such legislation.)
Like Arizona, the legislation has been important in attracting the
Support and active involvement of bpsiness/industry and labor in
career education policy development at the state level.

Specifically, the 1974 law provides for the establishment of the
Michigan Career EducatioN Advisory Commission. The commission
cannot include more than 20 members and not more than one-half of
its members can be representatives of education. The state board of
education is responsible for appointing commission members, and the
commission is advisory to the state board with respect to career
education.

Recommendations for commission membership are receiv
diverse groups and organizations and a variety of individuals may
appointed. In addition to providing for the representation of business,
industry and labor, the law also provides for representatives of the

The Collaborative Process in Career Education 2 7



arts, state agencies other than thedepartment of education, parents,
teachers and students, The superinitendent of education serves as anex officio member.

The Commission has been active in defining career' education and in
developing guidelines for school districts.,It is charged with setting
goals and evaluatihg progress, statewide, in the implementation of
career education.

In addition to the legislation, the strong support of business, industry
and labor have been important to the collaborative effort. With a
highly organized labor force, Michigan has benefittedfrom the active
invglvement of labor in career education policy development. One
factor that has contributed to labor involvement has been the leader-ship of the commission's first chairperson, a representative of or-ganized labor.

The responses from these five states provided the foundation for the
development of a questionnaire designed toehelp identify the natureand extent of collaborative activities in career education at the state
level. After pilot testing the instrument with the same career educa-
tion coordinators, the questionnaire was sent to all 50 states and to
American Samoa, Guam, The Virgin Islands, The Trust Territory ofthe Pacific Islands, Puerto Rico and the District of Columbia.

A similar questionnaire was developed for the business/industry/la-
bor communities. The questionnaire for representatives of bus-
iness/industry and labor was sent to individuals who had been in-
volved in career education at the state level. Henry Weiss, Director ofthe Industry- Education Council'of California and Donald Clark, Di-
rector of the National Association for Industry-Education Coopera-tion, offered their assistance in sending the questionnaire to theirconstituencies.'

In addition, members of individual. state career education advisory
councils were contacted if they were representatives of business,
industry or labor. Thus questionnaires were sent only to those indi-viduals in the private sector who had been involved in policy de-velopment at the state level. The total number of business/indus-
try/labor representatives contactrod was 350, Of the 56 question-

Industry-education councils have been established at both state and local levels dross
Thee are composed of leaders from industry, business, education, labor andcom unity service organizations concerned withstrengthening relationships betweeneducation and work. The National Association for Industry-Education Cooperation+NAI;['r is the national organization for the industry-education councils.

Film-anon Commission of the Stales



naires distributed to state career education coordinators, 51 were
returned. Of the 350 questionnaires mailed to representatives of/the
business/industry/labor community, 104 were returned.

In addition tasuryeying career education coordinators and the b
ness/industry/labor communities, a number of other sources
revieWd fbr pertinent information on the involvement of busineas,
industry and labor in the development of career education policies at
tie state level. State reports: pfans and other documents were the.

NIprimary sources of additional information. Monographs -1 the
Office of Career Education and papers prepared for the Na nal
Advisory Council for Career Education were also important sources
of information. These various sources serve as the bases for the
following report.

iThe report is diviied into three major sections. The ti tsr section
represent* data collected from the state career educati , coor-
dinators. The second section is concerned 'with responses from the
business/industry/labor communities. The third section includes the
conclusions and recommendations of the ECS. Task Force on Career
Education on improving the collaboration, of business, industry,
labor, government and education in ttie development of state career
education policies.

The Collabora e Process in Career Education
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The State .Career EdUcation
Coordinators

e career education coordinitors bear a major responsibility for
the development and implementation ofcareer education Rolicies
across the country and they are in a pivotal position in ter of

iclenifying thiir kindiof policy activities that are taking place
state,

Each *tate coordinator was asked to respond to que
policies that had already been established in either the
legislative branch of state goverhment, or by any to
sory body that may have been officially esadlish
of government. Such policies normally take
legislation, executive orders, task for
well as official policy or position state

Thirty-nine of the 51 respondents, represent
of all states, indicated that the state boiard'of et
policy positions on career edncation, arid two
sachusetta and Stith Carolina) are expect
future'. Wisconsin does not have a state board.°
states indicated that the state board pf ed
ppliey on career educational

ad endorsed
ards (in Mas
i iii the near

ation. Only nine
not-endorsed a

Departments of education have also een active in formulating rules,
regulations and guidelines or -veloprnent of career educiltion
projects and activities and also in gaining acceptance for the concept
of career education. Ritspormdents indicated that 34 state departments
of education have established career education policies and one,
Illinois, is considering such action.

Another approach to policy development is through the state legis-
lature. Respondents in 16 states indicated that the legislature had
enacted a careereducation law. As our companion report on state
legislation indicates, however, tl4re are at leapt 21 state legislatures,
(including the 16 'referred to above) that have either -provided appm
priatierus or enacted weer education resolul ps or .legialation.t. The

"The Notional Asso
ham compiled a hat (item
ICureer.A.titletitiOn A Compact
/ationx, uncl Statiart4.) 10781.,
"St FCC Report No. 119. An P

of Educatidn.tNAS1)
rd and resolutions and rillimitnd regulatnins,

tif 4(41,ie Bourtis of Eduetiti(in Puidies,,R u les, Reg u:.



fact that this amount of legislative activity has taken place in a
is d of less than ten years the first career education legislation

as 'enacted in Arizona in 1971), is an impressive indication of the
widespread interest`and support for the career education concept.

In most cases advisory councils were listed as active sources of policy
development while the, governor's office, although in some states

. supportive of career education, was listed less frequently as a source
of state nolicy_development (13 respondents of the 51 identified the

.governor office as active in the establishment of career educition
policies).

In short, there has been a very high level of activity in the states in
terms of developing career education policies. Seven states
I Alabama, '° Colorado, Hawaii, Kansas,- Kentucky, Louisiana, and
Washington) indicate that official policies have been developed by all
five policy-malving bodies listed (the state board, the state depart-
ment of education, the legiSlature,, the governor and officially desig-
nated advisory bodies).

Another 13 states (Arizona, California, Florida, Georgia, Maryland,
Michigan, North Dakota, Ohio, Oregon, Vermont, South Dakota,
Mississippi and 'Connecticut) indicated that policies had been de-
veloped in four of the five areas of potential policy activity. Another 9
states (Arkansas, Idaho, New Jersey, Oklahoma, South Carolina,
Nebraska, New Mexico, Ionia and New York) have indicated policy
development and endorsement in three of these five areas. In all,
then, 29 of the 51 respondents have indicated that state careereduca-
tion policy has been esta :shed by three or more official policy-
m ing bodies.

The second part of the survey was designed to identify any policy-
makisgactivities then in progress. The majority of respondents, 45 of
the 51, indicated that no career education legislation was pending
before the legisiature. '1 At the same time, 38 indicated that policy
development activities were underway on the part of official advisory
bodies.

The fact that so many advisory bodies are active in career education is

"It MhiSiild n hmit.Ver, that in Alaliania the legislature tram priivided a rapria-
nuns fur career education, but has nit -pulley posit inn- IN expressed in sepan Per
erluratiiin It

(hi. Itrtnk tri. 1975 atter twiny legislatures had
ended their sssions. and star, hill, may nut have la't'h active that will
during the 1979 4c,,stlini A rupil t 1,11 ill+. 1979 sessions will lie la epared by the priaert
tu priiVide k-tirrent tnfttrnnation+nttlu stilltim ullegislative initiatives fur career islura
tnai
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at leaSt partly attributable to federal requirements under The Educa-
tion Amendments of 1974 ( P1,93-3H0), The majority of thestates have
received federal grants under PL93-380, through the Office of Career
Education, liti0E, to develop state plans for career education. Part of
the federal requirements are provisions that states must appoint
advisory' councils to oversee the development of state plans. Thus, the
majority of states have established such councils which, in turn, have
been confronted with resolving many policy issue: as an integral part
of developing a sfate plan for career education. (This initiative =the
encouragement of state planning activitywill undoubtedly facili-
tate the implymentatain of the Career Education Incentive Act which
now mandates the development of state career education plans as a
condition of funding.)

12

The third part of the survey was designed to determine if business/in-
dustry-labor communities had been involved in the formulation of
state career education policies and, if so, in what way(s). Most
respondents indicated that business, industry and labor had been
involved in policy formulation. In 47 responses, advisory bodies were
cited as a means of involving business industry and labor in the
policy development process.

Again, federal requirements may partially account 'for the involve-
ment of these groups on advisory councils, in particular those estab-
lished to meet requirements related to the development of state
plans. On the other hand, many advisory councils were established
well in advance of receiving federal planning grants. State reports
and documents indicate that, in sonic cases, state officials are utiliz-
ing the businessjindustry/lahor communities as sources of assistance
in the identification of financial resources, in the development of
career education position papers, to assist in curriculum planning
and in conducting public information campaigns.

The use of public hearings that involved business, industry and lals
and that also provided a basis for state policy development, were cited
by 23 states. Other vehicleS for involving business, industry and
labor included needs assessment activity and statewide conferences
on career education.

Generally speaking, and allowing for some exceptions,
business, industry labor representation on est iblished state career
education councils is modest. in most instances, career education
coordinators did not specify the number of business/industry/labor
members on their council, although some did. Their responses indi-
cated wide variations in the composition of state advisory councils,
with some' placing a heavier emphasis than others on different kinds
of representation, For example. 01e Wisconsin advisory council con-

univsi (4 rlar ir



sists of seven government representatives, even representatives of
posts° ondar±, education, .e've'n representatives of elemen-
tary secondary education, seven representatives of civic organiza-
tions and four students. In Michigan, as noted earlier ipage 7), state
legislation determines the composition of the advisory council, with
not more than one-half of the council consisting of educators.

Some of the categories of representation most frequently identified by
career education coordinators were: legislators, minorities, hand-
icapped individuals, parents and studynts. Approximately 14 re-
spondents indicate r :presentation of students and or parents on their
councils. Fifteen states ( Alabama, Colorado, Idaho, Kansas, Maine,
Montana. Nebraska, New Hampshire, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Ore-
gon, Pennsylvania, Puerto Rico, West Virginia and Wisconsin) indi-
cate that there Is government representation on their councils, with
six including representation from the legislature.

These variations in emphasis have resulted in -relatively small num-
bers from the business industry and labor communities included in
the composition of some state advisory councils (although it is possi-
ble that some representatives play a dual role as parents and labor

- representatives, legislators aml business persons, etc.). Of the 32
states that provided detailed information on the composition of their
advisory councils, four indicated that 50 percent or more of the dem-
berm represented business, industry or labor, while three indicated
that less than 10 percent were representative oft hose groups. At least
sixteen states have fewer than 25 percent of council membership
representative of busiess, industry or labor. Survey results and
state reports indicate tt labor is only minimally represented a
fact that has been widely recognized..

Several opemended- questions were included at the end of the ques-
tionnaire to obtain the perceptions of state career education coor-
dinators about the involvement of business, industry and labor .
particular, what factors encouraged or discouraged the involvement \
of these groups in state, policy development.

Although broad generalizations cannot be mati* based on these
kinds of questions, survey respondents frequently cited the formula-
tion of advisory bodies as important vehicles for obtaining the in-i
volvement ofbusiness, industry and labor in career education policy
development, although other activities (needs assessment e

conferences. etc.I were frequently mentioned. Also frequeripy noted
was the' interest and commit talent of hosiliesm/indoutry groups to

career education and their willingness to participate in its develop-
ment and implementation

:ollaborineve i'r in el in ( tilin anon Ii
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The Business/industry and Labor Corn

Collaboration en he work and education communities IM de
penitent upon shared I ommitment,- -responsibilitC and -author
it lot elaborated upon in the paper lot Kenneth If(1)t cited earlier
.page 4. If career education objectives are to be realized. eollabora
tion, requiring the active involvement of the business, industry' and
labor taannutnities. is necessary

thorati, n is hiipperunbz but aft arving It.vels and in a variety
wai,s Who, from the business. indtistr% and labor communities. is
imokeir What kind of in.olernent is occurring' How do the host
ness industry and labor cottontail!! WM perceive their ito.okement"
What factors cncotiragt. disc outage then in% likratent"

The following information prn ides answers kinds of toes
dons It w is collected from respi 1N4'N Ln a tiLiestion more that include el
questions similar to those asked of the state career education emir
dsnators Three hundred and rift% questionnaires have been distrib 4

during 197s and to date. we hio.t. received 104 responses from
repregientattves of huminegm, indumtry and labor who have actively
participated in the de% elopment of career education policies lit the

The first '+t.ction of he hu4ine44 Industry labor surve% ciitzned
to determine respondents occupation and bu41ta.4 or orgaturcitional
affiliation An effort was made to categorite, from the infurnlation
gp.en, each respondent into one of the following clus rs '2
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Business and Office cluster with Marine Science, Consumer and
Homemaking and the Fine Arts and Humanities clusters showing
the smallest degree of representation. Those companies which fall
into the Business and Office cluster appear to have been more in-
volved in the career education movement than businesses or organi-
zations falling in the other clusters. The Environmental and Personal
Service clusters were not represented at all.

It is reasonable to assume that there are numerically more business
and office organizations and corporations, and therefore that their
representati<in this kind ofsurvey is naturallygreater than repre-
sentation in any other cluster. Also, the fact that there are 15 clusters

( tends to limit the feasibility of having representation in each cluster
with a limited number of responses. It is, however, important that
councils engage persons who are representative of a diversity of
businesses and occupations to ensure the development of effective
policies. Their input is essential if udents are eventually to develop

(

/ an understanding of the wide vane of career options available to
them.

Of the 104 respondents, 89 were from business/industry and 15 were
representatives of labor. Seven respondents overlap into all three
areas since the organizations they represent include in their mem-
berships the business, industry and labor communities.

The second question was designed to verily that the respondent had
been involved in the development of state career education policies,
i,e.. "Have you been active in career education programs or activities
in your state? . . lfso. have any of the activitiesor programs you have
been involved in also involved individuals employed by state gov-
ernment?" The. respondent was also asked to briefly describe the
nature of any such activities or programs.

Most respondents had, of course, been involved.in state-level policy
development (since questionnaires were sent primarily 'to individu-
als who served on state advisory councils or who had been active in
some way in state-level activities). A few however, indicated that
they had not (6 of the 104 respondents).

While 34 respondents indicated that only one state agency had been
represented in the activity or program they were involved with, 42
respondents indicated that as many as five state offices or agencies
had been represented in the activities they were involved with (the

,"Kespondents representing groups such its the Industry-Education Council he Na-
tional Alliance of Businessmen. and the Chamber of Commerce tend to indicate
representation in at least two and sometimes in all three areas.
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governor's office, the legislatufe, the state education agency, other
state agencies, other state officials not from a state agency), The
remaining respondents indicated that from 2 to 4 state agencies/of-
fices had been involved in the policy development activities they were
involved in,

Over halfofthe respondents (54) indicated that they were involved in
council structures (the state advisory council on career education,
industry:education councils, etc.). Many respondents alSo indicated
that they were actively involved in career education activities at the
local or regional levels and in career education activities sponsored
by the organization that employed them, The widely-held belief that
business/industry/labor leaders are being asked to serve on numer-
ous councils, and to participate in many activities, with objectives
much the same as those of career education was borne out by survey
results. Respondents indicated that their numbers were few and that
more participation from the community is needed.

The next qt, stall, was designed to determine the factors that had led
to the initial involvement of the respondent ("How did you originally
become involved in these programs or activities'' "). Responses to the
question encompassed everything from product promotion to in-
volvement with a council, Greatest initial involvement (25) was
encouraged by some kind of council commitment. Product promotion
was listed only once, Other factors were: request by a state agency,
22: company policy (job requirements), 21; a local career education
activity, 13: concern for youth tin terms of their lack'of skills, unem-
plovability, etc.). 12: and interest in vocational education, 6,

The fact that some 21 of the Ipsiness, industry and labor respondents
were involved with career education because it was a part of their job
description wqirrants some discussion, Survey results indicate that
some businesses are making community involvement a compiiny
policy. Of the respondents who indicated that company policies were
the cause of their initial involvement in etree educt,iLion, the over-
whelming majority also expressed a personal commitment to con-
tinued involvement. Most of them expressed concern about the need
for the private sector to assist in the education olyouth. Some' pointed
tit the teed for developing skilled employees to meet, projected labor
needs. As one respondent put it -I see this (involvement in 1.iree
education) as being essential, in a preliminary sense, to meeting the
long range manpower needs of the industry in our state.

Exactly hAll the respondent: 52 of the 101) felt that their involve-
ment imd the involvement of olber ndliSt ry n d

representatives had resulted in more effective career education pro= '
,U.r;1111;-, ;Hid p(dICII7-, to their state. Akan 25 wyre Hui rch

Edikatson C. sion tf the States



that they had caused some minimal improvement in cars r °ducat itrn
programs and policies. Ten did not respond and fOurteen I approx
imately 13 percent), responded negatively.

Those responding negatively indicated that factors that tend to bin-
-der business, industry/ labor community involvement include: red
tape and bureaucracy, competitiveness between sectors and a lack of
leadership. The majority of those who responded negatively are in-
volved in career education because of their interest in improving
opportunities for young people to gain career-related experience.
One, however, simply saw it as a job responsibility, two others were
interested in protecting the interests of labor and several others
indicated concern about high youth unemployment rates.

These responses, however, are typical of most respondenti-; who, re-
gardless of the original cause of their involvement, indicated a
genuine concern for the young adult entering the labor market for the
first time and indicated that their participation had, in fact been
effective in improvinwcareer education policies and practices at the
state level in ways that were beneficial to young people. One particu-
larly ipteworthy response came from a business person who stated
that he felt that his participation in state career education policy
development had been effective, The reason: "I was the co-sponsor of
our :state career education legislation while serving in the state
senate.

The last part of the questionnaire contained an "open-ended" ques-
tion designed to obtain the perceptions of the business, industry and
lahor community regarding those factors which tend to en-
courage discourage their participation in the development ofcareer
education programs and or policies at the state level.

The responses were varied. Those factors identified roost often as
discouraging to IIIVolV(.111011l were:

I The title requirements ( travel, meet ings, etc.) for the business
community are too great. 124)

2 nosiness labor represent owes Ore made to feel that they are
invading the domain of the educator. (17),

Lack u1 involvement with se'hr)r)Is Iso problems can be more
clealy understood and rill) ppropriately solved).) r,i)

4. The red tape and laireinicra 'V is u'l'I'W1 I

r. l)tsititt'rest tan the Hall
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6. The lack of understanding of the career education concept by
both educators it-nd the business, labor industry community.
(12).

7. Lack of funding. (8)

8. The inability of educators to set objectives and then work
toward them, or the lack of well-defined objectives with
measurable outcomes). (6)

9. Too mach educational jargon. (5)

10. Multi-layers of educational institutions with varied goals and
operating styles, limited functional linkages between educa-
tional systems (state, regional, local), multiplicity of govern-
ing bodies, slow decision processes, diverse constituencies
within the educational system (adults, youth, college age). (5) '

11. Government intervention. (3)

12. Union employment restrictions.

Education Commission of Slates
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AgrliBuslnesa and Natural Resources

State

Representative

of .

Current Activities

Other Stile

Officials Involved

Reason for

Initial

Invotvenlent

Factors That

Encouraged Your

Involvement
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California

Illinois

Kansas

Kentucky

Ohio

,

X

X X

,

X

,

career guidance centers

state advisory council

slate advisory council

slate career education

advisory council

local public schools and

state advisory commihee

X

X X X

X

,

X

X

X

X

,

ph responsibility

company involvement

stale dept of education

company involvement

job responsibilities

.

interest and concern for

development of young

people

success 01 llembs.on"

kinds of experi.ences ,

Coco lorpreperation

of prospective entry level

employees

job responsibilities and

the inflow of the

supervisor of career

education programs



a

3

Oldanome

Ok lahra

v

Virgin?

programs initiated by

company to encourage

classroom participation

by employ 4 and

provide lours to classes

and groys upon request

Distribution of career ed

information for a major

corporation. Various

areer ed activities for

ocal schools and

diSlributive education,

onducled'a !borough

study of business and

iritlustry

if

slate

di stribu.

hve edu

cation

job responsibilities

distributive education

advisory councils,

AS staff and resource

people

desire to: 1) foster better

rapport with academic

community 2) provide

service and information

3) help students make

wise decisions based on

live. experience

interest in encouraging

young people to consider

business careers

desire to ensure an

adequately trained

supply of labor
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stele

Alabama

Colorado

iintitivs

of

Current Activities

rennech

cut

awaii

Hawaii

Business and Office

Other SW

Mats Involved

career education

guidance conferences

state and local business

and education

associations

various educational

programs and several

local advisory :boards

career guidance institutes

career education

conferences

state

univer=

sit

only:

commu .

inity

college

Reason for

InIaI

Involvement

FEW That

Encoureged Your

Involvingt

concern for American

youth and a desire to

encourage education with

a perspective for the work

world:

colorado business

association

national business

association

ncern for can

ration,pre

by invitation

the need for a statewide

network in Colorado for

career education

involvement as business

executive, educator and

legislator

national business

association's interest and

support

*any policy to,

participate in community

activities



atio

Inana

Iowa

Kansas

slate advisory council on

career («location

state advisory council on

career education

state educati9n,

arriptyment and

economic councils

state advisory council

local advisory comnee

dept of

empiot

man!,

labor

and

indusi

tnal

services

etc:

organiz labor

education

leaislation

state advisory council

local business

organization

to protect the interests of

organized labor:

real need for

bus, inptt.

concern for need of

opportunity for gainful

employment skilled

labor: Provide won(ers

with the ability to cope

with change. DeSire to

maintain quality

apprentice programs and

journeymen upgrading in

new materials and

methods

experience as an

educator

the need; and personal

COMM; for appropriate

career preparation



State

Ripmaintelvl

of

Kentucky

Mame

Maryland

Massachu,

sells

Massachu-

setts

Current ArtIvitio

state advisory council for

Career edUCation

various activities with the

local s000l district, local

and state advisory

committee for career

education

slate advisory council on

career education

oral; slate and regional

career education

committees,

national business

association and several

local career education

Mikis and committees

Business and Office (cont.)

Other Stile

omcu Involved

0 J (aQQ4

0 4

E

gui
0

c

xx

x

i

ruti

Reson for

lnttl

Involvement

Won That

Encouraged Your

involvement

state advisoq council for

career education

local school activities

request by state board of

education to participate

local business

association

recognition of the need to

emphasize the dignity of

all work

interest in young people

realization that education

is everyone's

responsibility



Minnesota

Minnesota

Nebraso

Nebraskd X

Nordsio X

Nevada

Nevada

II

x

stale lash lorce on career

education

state task torce on career

educalion local totisiness

association National

Institute for Career

Education

slate advisory career eta

committee

commissions and

conferences on career

education

career education

conference

X education advisory

cornminee

Many SuppOrliVe aCIIVINS

for business education

ants economic education

throughout the state

x

x

x

x

national business concern that students be

association given the materials

necessary to make

reasonable career *

decisions

board of education bu I need to prepare students

hearing for the void at work

educator interest in youth and

background in education

vocatonal education cue* education

career education adviso objectives and the need

committee lot preparation of today's

young people for

tonnoirdi$

1\10 responsibilities concern about high youth

unemployment

high school tielial that all students

should have the

-:: I

in cifeer4

concern that each teachers' inlere

American understand the desire to help in leaching

American tree enterprise about the Amertcan free

system enterprise system

51
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desire to help peon

students 10i A bfiner

become Aware
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Noah.,

Dakota

Noah

Dakota

North

Dakota

Oklahoma

x

x

X

x

x

state advisory council on

oil* WOO

state career education

advisory committee

local councils

state advisory committee

attended a Iwo,day career

education workshop

state business

association

state agency request

state agency

appointment

personal interests

state agency request

state agency

state business

association

past experiences and

cofittil with peoplowha

solicited involvement

long personal interest in

career education

development

interests in public

education

personal interest

desire to improve

employability s of

prospective employees

desire to help students

prepare for career choice



Stn

Alabama

Connect'.

cut

North

Dakota

Oklahoma

Wisconsin

RegrunktIve

of

x

Construction

uffentnActIvfllo

several state and local

career elation councils

and advisory committees

state career education

task force

local school districts

national work council

state work and education

advisory committees.

Officials Involved

Reason for

Indlel

Involvement

through product

promotion

padicipation in various

career education

activities in the schools

organization's concern for

the imomernent of the

educational process as it

relates to work

requested to participate

by state officials

FectoriNt

Encouraged Your

Involvement

recognize the need

wi le interviewing college

graduates for

employment

desire that students

receive experienced

information about the

construction industry

need for professional

recognition and otorneed

for the educational

instifution to continually

improve curricula

personal philosophy and

experience; concern for

career education;

employer's

encouragement



Connects!

cut

state career educal0

:task loco

Consumer and Homemekin

x involvement wits concern tor development

developing career of human, resources

education services for

minority and economically

depraved children

Fine Ads and Humanities

Californie

Maine

produced several

occupational/ education

products

regional task force on

career education, local

project and advisory :

committees

the need for development

of occupational!

education products

local advisory committee

recognition of the need

for occupational training

and educolion

awareness of need to

provide better career

education

implementation



Reprontetive

of

Stile current Reticle'

North

Dakota

North

Dakota

Hawaii

Nevada

Other

Officli

conference about

continuing education and

the professions

state career education

committee

state career education

advisory council

state advisory council

kite

ils Involvid

1 i
0

8..........,_
X

,

1 1

1 i

,

Reason for

ialinnivtollrnveent

Fedora That

EInnilern Yourv7Iv mit

X professional group

by invitation of the state

committee

\

need to balance the

supply and demand of

employees in specialized

fields

Hospitality and Recreation

x federal career education

project

initiated contact with state

agency

the need to help prepare

students for the world of

work

objectives of the career

agitation program and

an interest in the school

system



California

Connecti

cut

Delaware

Kentucky

Maryland

Massa

chusetts

Manufacturing

local school district career

education projects and

work/ education council

local and state career

education advisory

councils

variety of programs and

activities Nhe stale and

local level; state advisory

council for career

education

various local advisory

committees

59

concern for high youth concern for high youth

unemployment unemployment

1976 meeting with

business, education and

labor to discuss education

mandate from legislature

state and local public

schools

company involvement

company policy and

practice

local work council

the need for the

development of career

education programs and

the individuals who are

Involved

experience as a former

educator and a desire to

help students become

aware of job

opportunities

the recognition and

that these

activities were given

slate agency personnel

su

relationship between the

academic and the

industrial world



Moniduturing (cont)

Ow lute
Otflolia Inwlved

Ii
C rrent ActIVNId

Maw-

thumb

New York

Oho

clam

joint venture Won

education and won;

national work education

council

various local and state

court Ond

eilcciaticps; also active

in WI t c1oot career

education acties

Fr

total public school career

education activities

public school career

activities and local college

advisim bead

fls1uoWor

I n to I "

n v v m e n t

the feint ventuciv

4

natidoil orb ediatt90

council

local advisory 10

committees

F

work tpOncil

esnbilities

4

Encourogid Your

Involvithint

to !or

thlogio.. trained,

skilledlabor force

destd preseNe free

inleyise system

interest in helping

develop wollivalItied

burin employees

through curriculum

designed to meet

demands in a changing

desire to help students

become aware of career

choice and understand

the usefulness of

edOcation

the desire to help young

people gain skills and

awareness of the need

or skilled laborers in

industry



1

ii

state tam moil fOr

career education

x

Marketing and Distribution

local work council job responsibilitiei

Oklahoma X local advisory council and

public and ivote idols

X X state agency belief that career

educai Is the most

practical new approach to

public education

Oklahoma X state education programs X individual member

involvement 1

the realization that young

people will become

em s; competitors

and employers

Mane Sc ence

California X local and state advisø

councils and school

projects

X X X work/ education council desire to heieveiop

sthool curricu rn which

reflects the knowledge

and skills necessary for .

employment

61



titive

lYmitmTn!0

Stile

Arizona

California

California

Colorado

Connecti-

cut

Current Activitis

Public Service

Othar Stati

Malik Into Ivid

1110/11CI_

many tool career

education projects as well

as local work/ education

councils

district prelims, state

conferences and steering

committees

state education

conferences

local school And state

career education advisory

council

state career education

task force

x

1

62

Raison for

Initial

Involvement

company policy

career educationiorojecf

state work! education

council

company policy

corporate policy

Factors That

Enos* Your
Involver-lint

graduation from a cireir

education school

desire to help make

education useful and

meaningful and expand

the cont of the free

enterprise system

lob related

invokiement.with labor

organizations and

concern for industry

needs

concern for student

employability and

shortage of skilled

workers



state career education

advisory council

regional and local schools

and state advisory council

on career education

ate agency

several statewide career

education workshops and

career exploration

programs

stale education advisory

cpuncil and various

career education

activities with local

schools

(
state advisory committee

state career education

advisory council

job responsibilities

Si* agency

career education program

job responsibilities

local work council

observation of sucCesslul

career education

Pregmni

desire to encourage more

emphasis on the world of

work as a part of

eddcational ograms

stale agency

job responsibility;

working with school

drop=outs

recognition of the need

for career and vocational

training

potential for motivating

students to higher and

more clearly thoughkul

achievement; best way to

teach about the free

enterprise system.



r.Z

3

3

1

3

State

Arizona

Connect!,

Cul

Conned,

cut

Illinois

Repritentative

of

X

Trinaportutli

Met Mite

Mk Insist

Curter!! Activities

X

X

stale and national work

education councils: state

and local school systems

slate career education

task force

slate career education

task force

advisory councils

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X X

Reason for

Wel

Involvement

Ole meeting

career education task

force

A youth development

conference in 1916

job responsibilityi

FM Li
Encouraged Your

Involvement

personal eXPW41111

desire to help prepare

young people to

assume a work role

concern for high youth

unemployment and the

need for skilled

employees

desire to represent the

interests of the

non.college educated

employee



Worm

California

California

Fonda

loWa

Wisconsin

Othir

Metes- irtuitty le

representative on

accridealion visiting

committee

various local associations

and councils

local work education

council

local ptiblic schools

lical career education

project

slate committee on career

education

cow idotiOn Orogi

psi of council

responsibility

lob responsibilities

career oducation project

desire to provide positive

information about the real

worth of specific

professions

-4

COO 111 VOA Of

career education for All

thildren

doge fog atudems to

understand U S

*COMIC poblems

remold mod for

closer liaison between

0004 and industry to

ensure meeting futon

manpower needs

lob responslities

Ned for a career

program and the ability to

initiate one

desire to provide positive

information about the real

worth of speck

professions

65
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Summary and Rra ontmendatlans

it should be mentioned. before summarizing the information
gathered from survey responses, that the survey instruments used
and the number of responses received preclude the use of statistical
techniques or any of the approaches suited to an empirical study.
In all, with only approximately 150 respondents dealing with ques-
tions designed to gather their views and attitudes about ongoing
collaborative efforts in their states, it is only possible to provide
qualified conclusions.

It 4veiuld nett, however. have en pa ible at this time to identify
large numbers of persons who aye I he exlierience needed to respond
autflutuatively to the surve mstrunaln. The-prevailing opmOin
that collaborative efforts have limited in terms of formulat-
ing state career education policies was borne oat by survey results.
Very few persons from business industry and labor have actually
been involved to date in formulating policy at the state level.

Their insights, however, along with those of state career education
coordinators, provide the basis for an assessment to be made of th
factors that have affected. positively or negatively, initial efily
across the country to establish successful collaborative processes
career education. Further, based on that assessment, the task force
has developed specific recommendations designed to encourage and
strengthen these ongoing efforts.

Survey results indicate that polio evelopm rit has increasingly
become concentrated around state planning far career education
rather than a mixture of initiatives ranging tram legislative enact-
ments to state hoard of education policies to state education agency
activities. Although these activities are continuing, there has been
an increasing emphasis on developing plans of action to bring about
the statewide implementation of career education. State planning

ties have, in turn, brought into existence state advisory coun-
'Fitch typically have been vehicles for involving representatives
mess industry and labor.

Sta :tanning for career education is not identical to formulating
state/ policy for career education, but the two are inseparable. Al-
though some advisory councils have more El uthorit than otherli, all
must deal with policy issues in arriving at an effective and responsive
plan for career education implementation. Advisory countils, com-
posed of representatives of business industry, labor, government and
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educatuei a rt. t he prishatur means of de,. elopin Mt ate tittles hrough
a odlaborlitive ,ipproach

The hart thiit thisory councils typically include less than : meni=
trs. anei the fart that only a percentage of each advisory council

consists of biertness, inthistry and labor representatives," indicate
that there are only a few- people from these groups that have been
1w:ob.-cif in state level pulley development at thine tithe

As col lahorat ive efTorts at the state level are st rengthened in the year
to come. additional infOrmation will become available. The views and
att males t hose who have been involved, and the recommendat in
of the task force, lire summarized below to assist states in strengthen
ing and improving ongoing elThrts As additional information be
comes availabl during the corning year. it will also ht reported.
through the 1;A 'direer Kitimat ion Project' tei the states.

It is apparent from the findings cited in the preceding sect ions of this
report that harriers to collaboration are intertwined. Many inch
% yual pi-oldn stem from the same origins, so that an effective
solut ion toil given problem can be expected to :illeviate other, related
problems, as well convenience sake, problem areas have been
identified) that encompass sct s ot related problems. AS indicated be-
low

The Recruitment Process
As the preceding discussion indicates, not many from the busi-
ness industry labor communities have he en involved in policy de-
velopmnt activities at the state level: Labor has [ten 4eriously
under-represented and there has been a tendency to rely on the same
people and the same ori,zanizationsit hat have shown a willingness to
e+ -note involved This heavy reliance on individuals who are known

rk interested and willing to helirthas resulted in serious problems

business industry representat oflen resent the mtru-
sum on their time that career t.duc;ion represents. and

n l'cntat ion of business industry labor on advisory councils it.
limited in nunds.rs :Ind not as diversified as it should he

State officials have an important role to play in alleviating these
problems. In selecting members for an advisory council, and involv-
ing people in other types ot activities. a greater emphasis should be_

Ad% ist

their filiq

wonted out tarher, of the ho provided pt -rte nttigh firetikdow tris of
iin, ii Inernbr,hip. In hilt, reported that ie..* th,in pi.rt vnt nI

r. repr4 ented htisines, indo,trx and labor
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placed on involving more representativt pi of business, Industry and
labor and on identifying a wider diversity of people from these groups
who can contnbuto to wow oducatton policy davidopcnarst-

This, however, pt the problem not the mot r State career educa-
tion coordinators have listed, am a maim harrier to successful collab-
oration. the difficulties involved in identifying find recruiting such
persons The most feasible solution might be to request assistance
from those business Industry labor representatives who are already
involved They. througfi the organizations they belong to and per-
sonal contacts. are 'plisitumed to identify incliviclualm who can con-
tribute to career education policy development and they are HIND
best prepared to convince their colleague, that carter ethical lull IN
yfilid concern fur then)

talicial. can tau networking IIetivity on the part of
husinems-Indtpury labor leader t iii a variety fit %Iva vm 1'Or example. a
subcommittee can he formed of the business industry labor represen-
tatives on the tante advisory council to develop a recruitment plan
that will had to the identification and invok ement of other busi-
IICSN 111(1W In. labor representatives in state polioy development
act 1. ides Business industry labor members can Is to norm
nate, colleagues to till aancies on t he ad. isory council as they occur,

ident if. indiyidlials to participate in other kinds of policy de-
el !anent Me,

[here idat(11% .4 11111111)er 1.1 form al and inforn I a. lei

enlist s oce of concerned business industry labor represen
tati.e, in identify mg and in% t heir colleagues in policy tie
%elopment Activities More important t hati t he actual Approach used,
hovt,er. -upport And A,sist.ink e state officials give to these
eflort- It is important fir loisms, tnthe,1 r. labor representati% es to
feel that their recruitment etlorts are legitimate that they are fully
aut honied 1J -;t.oe 0111( ials and that they contrihute totheehtectrye.
f 1. areer h -.t rung-Owning the olialso r.rttye 'truce!,

idt arict. tridti t ry and lakOr [1:1% h

orc(sl and demon-4ra Theo -Import for and commitment
the .pt ..1 career /slut anon' In general. their greater In-
% oh.ement )sill re -gilt 1011.1% from the oren,iori ail int. itation
on the part of 1.chic (-r ,Thlte ,Iffict;t1, asking for their
p;trt icipat ion -in the c,illaborany-e prince,--- It ,trongly recorn
nif.rided that -.nen in. !Tat 1.01- h. extndet

I In% it indu r and 1-ibt should l't forth

,44,4
t, duct u ton CI totimi thm les



from high ranking state officials/educators, preferably both the
governor and the chief state school officer. Their interest and
concern not only establishes the legitimacy of the effort, it also
helps to assure its success in terms of affecting the functioning of
schools and colleges with the state.

Similarly, invitations should be extended to'high ranking offi-
cials executive directors of major busineAses/industries and
labor unions. These are the individuals who:tan make available
needed human and physical resources for implementation
activities and they are also able to contribute knowledge and
information that is essential to the establishment of effective
career education policies and plans. Although business and labor
leaders may appoint other persons to represent them, their initial
and continued. involvement, even through an oft10411y desig-
nated intermediary, is essential if the collaborative process is to
be more than superficial.

Invitations should be expressed in ways that reflect an under-
standing of and sensitivity to the needkpri,d interests of the
business/labor communities. Unless ?epreseniatives of govern-
ment education express their awareness of and responsiveness tb
those factfirs tliwat have led to business/labor support for career
education (see page ) true collaboration is not likely to take
place, A sample letter with suggested wording appears on the,,,
foll(lwing page.

Diversity and Representativeness
Although the importance, of involving major employers and labor
leaders in the development of state career education policies cannot
he overstated, others must also he involved. The task force has rec-
ommended elsewhere ( ECS Report No, 118, Legislating for Career
Education: A Handbook for State Policy Makers) that advisory coun-
cils he composed of not more than one-third educators, leaving two-
thirds of the membership to be other individuals who have pens -c
tiveA of fundamental importance to career education policy devel
merit. Business/industry and labor, of course, are among this group
along with parents, students, a mix of individuals representative of
the geographic, socio-economic and demographic Characteristics of
the state and representatives of special populations.

However, representativeness is also important from both
husinessiindustry and labor. It was noted ea that there are many
kinds of employers in a given commu including small
businesses, non-profit organizatiOns, govern agencies, etc. Col-
lectively they tend to account for a large percentage of the employ-
Dent opportuniti of, any community. Similarly, many working
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Dear

SAMPLE LETTER

I am sure you shafe my deep concern for the continu ng high level of

unemployment in the country and in our state. While the overall rate is

serious enough, it is particularly distressing to find unemployment among

teenagers well above 20 pei.cent and the rate for minority youths often

twice as high.

Since many of the cauptS can be attributed to structural problems,

including mismatches between the skills of young people and the needs of

employers -- and the lack of important employable qualities in many of

these young people -- there is no overnight solution. The concept of

career education, however, offers the prostkct for gradual and lasting

improvement and a better opportunity for youth.

Under the terms "career education," new approaches are being made to

'make education more meaningful and effective, including providing for close:

link4ges between the schools and the work place. Career education requires

the collaborative efforts, therefore, of business/industry, labor, govern-

ent and'education. To help accomplish meaningful collaboration, a state

Career Education Advisory Council has been established. The Advisory

Council will meet in the state capitol six times a year

Because, of your organization's valuable and contributing contributions -

to our state, I would consider it a privilege to have your representative

on the Advisory Council. Will you, therefore, appokAit the person whom you

feel'is most qualified to help us in this most important work.

4

Sincerely,

0 CO omission the States



people, (professionals, volunteers, etc.), typically not represented by
unions, have a wealth of career education information to offer. The
involvement of a variety of people with different perspectives on
careers and career opportunities is necessary to the development of
well-rounded career education policies at the state level.

Identifying a diversity of such individuals is often less of a problem
than that of obtaining their active involvement in career education
planning /policy development. The owner of a small business is typi-
cally without the resources of larger corporations and is less able to
participate or to authorize someone else to represent him or her on a
state advisory council. Similarly, professional working people are
often fully employed and may not be able to set aside time for partici-
pation in the policy development process.

In order to successfully involve such persons, state officials may need
to prpvide some types of assistance ranging from transportation to
and froth council meetings to secretarial support services. The first
step is that of identifying a diversity of individuals who have valuable
contributions to make to career education policy development; the
second is providing them with the kinds of supportive services they
need to permit them to fully participate in the collaborative process.

Recommendations:

An accurate assessment should be made of both the employing
community and of state occupational data. Individuals should be
identified who are representative of large segments of the em-
ploying community within the state as well as individuals who
represent significant occupational groupings (for example, the
health professions, the transportation industry, etc.), both un-
ionized'' and non-unionized. Such persons should be invited to
participate in career education policy development.

The composition of advisory councils should be both diverse and
representative.3hus, if the council is to remain manageable in
size, members may need to play dual roles (small business/mi-
nority representative, parent/rural geographic area representa-
tive, etc.). The potential that individuals have to represent a
diversity of needed perspectives should be weighed in arriving at
final decisions on council membership.

Individuals who have important perspectives to offer should be

51t should be noted that .t complete hst if union organizations, by state, is published by
the LI S. Depart ment of ',also as required by the Labor-Management Reporting Act. It

iiVat !able from the Depitrtment's Bureau of Labor Statistics.
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invited to participate in the policy development process and
should be interviewed to ascertain what, if any, assistance will be
needed to assure their full and active involvement. Such assist-
ance should be provided to the maximum extent possible.

A Common Agenda
Career education is subject to different kinds of definitions and
means different things to different people. It is not uncommon to find
groups of people unanimously supporting "career education," but
with a variety of opinions about what it actually is.

It is particularly difficult for individuals from different sectors
business/industry, labor, government and education to arrive at a
definition of career education that is responsive to the needs and
expectations of each. As many survey respondents indicated, there is
often a mutual distrust among these groups business persons
sometimes feel that educators are creating a negative attitude to-
*ard business, labor leaders fear that education/work programs will
displace adult workers, educators sometimes question the ability of
non-educators to understand the education process or contribute to it:
Overcoming these fears and establishing a common base of under-
standing and shared responsibility are frequently listed as essential
to a successful collaborative effort.

In meeting this problem, the major responsibility must be shared
state officials (in most cases, the state career education coordinator)
and the person elected to chair the council. The solution is principally
that of developing a common agenda for action with agreed upon
objectives that those who are involved find acceptable. If, for exam-
ple, business people have a somewhat different understanding of
career education than educators do, then those differences must be
identified and reconciled around the development of objectives that
both find worthwhile.

It can be expected that the identification of differing views and
interests, and the 'development of a mutually agreed upon plan of
action, can be expected to reduce the mutual fears that represen-
tatives of different sectors may have of one another. The collaborative
process itself, to be discussed in the next section, is even more likely to
be effective in reducing tension particularly if each member has
actively and openly contributed to the development of a commonly
shared agenda for future action.

Recommendations:
The establishment of a common agenda can best be accornplished,d
at the outset, by focusing attention on the identification of a few
commonly held objectives that lead to immediate concrete action_

Education Commission of the States



Long-range objectives (encompassed by a three- or five-year
career education plan) should also be established so that initial
objectives can be modified in accordance with new and better
information resulting from ongoing implementation efforts. The
establishment of long-range objectives allows collaborative ef-
forts to evolve, producing a stronger and more broadly-based

work for mutual cooperative activity.

It should be emphasize in the development of objectives and a
common agenda for fiction, that the basic goal of career education
is educational change and reform. Proposed activities should be
evaluated in terms of their potential for bringing abtft signifi-
cant improvement of the educational process.

The Collaborative Process
In most survey results, from both groups of respondents, some refer-
ence was made to the education system itself. On the negative side,
there were many referenceto "bureaucracy," "red tape," to slowA
decision-making processes and to the highly decentralized system
itself where a decision, when finally made, may affect only a few
stud6nts in a limited way. On the positive side, involvement was
often perceived as "meaningful," (4bout half of all business/indus-
try labor respondents), a necessary component of successful collab-
oration.

How have states gone about providing for "meaningful" involve-
ment? There have been several successful approaches. In some states,
the active interest and involvement (if high-ranking state officials
the governor, lieutenant governor, chief state school officer and state

hoard of education members primarily) have meant that recom-
mendations are likely to he acted upon and that such action will affect
the education system in significant ways. In other states, legislation
has been enacted that assures that significant changes will take place
and that policy recommendations will be used to guide that ongoing
proceSs of change. In both situations, those involved in policy de-
velopment activities have contributed to career education in mean-
ingful ways.

It is important for state level policy development, taaccurately reflect
the career education activities and needs that exist ;t the local level,
It is this understanding of what is currently taking place, and what
localities are interestein doing in the future, that commands the
respect of high-rank ing state officials.

Further. the fact that career education has received the endorsement
and support of national business/industry/labor organizations and
t heir Affiliates at state and local levels is of major importance to state
level officials This support, and the fact that career education has

The C ollaborative Process in Career Education



t-,vpica political su ort, Lit both an
na ti els, e ftac tlat greatly stron-gthen its potential
ac 4,ipt, arovirig ucation -- si its attrac7

eat ss eadership, 1 on,s .

In short, the barriers that are inherent in the efluccatton system
itself are to bcwovercome, and policy development is to I ad to mean:
ingful education change and improVement, then high-ranking state
officials must he involved. They in turn, can be expected to skipport
policies that are i I) responsive to the need, of the state as a whole; (2)
supported hr major business iind lab r le der,, and (3) 4-ittracuve to
both political parties.

State career education coordinators have the may -tile to play ir.
terms of identifying the existing base of support for career education
in the state, assessing the interest in and support for career education
at the local level, and providing that information to other state
officials, including the governor, members of the legislature, the chief
state school officer nd other concerned officials within the depart-
ment of education,

liecommendati
('hanging those traditions that are obstacles educational
change should be viewed as one of the major objectives of the
collaborative effort erather than necessary evils that automati-
cally limit what can he done). Those involved in the collaborative

should he fully informed of the existing structural and
procedural limitations of the education system, the reasons for
their existence, and the necessity of dealing creatively with
them

The rative development state career education policies
teed plans should he responsive to local needs and activities as
determined by formal ur informal needs assessment activities
lilt lure her ink-inn:it ion on needs assessment , see ECS Report NO.

I I S, /..egoibriwg /or Ci.fre Educutton: 1 //w/d/mo/e Shr/e
l'ohry .1/0,"ersi.

sustained effort should he made In ideal illy the 1 xist ing base of
support for career etlicaliurt in the slate, both in the public and
private sectors, and to communicate that informal um to polio,
makers Ill the e \ecutive and It branches olgovernment.
These individuals can Lori her (%irver educat ion object ives far
;nor e soccessfill I itl hey are fully inter wed oft he h is s of support
ter career ed twat ion he local level aiid on I he part of
business, labo.r it(1 I lit Ical leathers.

Coordination
Anot her in;lior ;Troy that most be lilt r:11 t

;

li
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he successful, is an effort to coordinate the policies and activities that
are being developed with other ongding activities at the state level
that are closely related. Many survey respondents pointed to the
incoherent proliferation of advisory councils, conferences, hearings,
etc., dealing with improving educationiwork lint(ages. While each
such activity has its own, unique objectives, they also have shared
objectives. Instead of working cooperatively, sponsors of such
act ivities frequently undermine each other's efforts by competing for
the same scarce resources. Comm-unity leaders are often asked to
participate in many activities that are similar in nature and per-
ceived :is zt duplication of effort.

ordmating career education activities with related activities
quires state officials to develop an understanding of what kinds of
activities other groups are involved in (for example, the state advi-
sory on vocational education, the state industry-education council,
etc.), and developing a plan of action for career education that both
supports and builds upon those activities to the maximum extent
possible_ State career education planning activity can and should he
responsive to the ongoing work of other groups in both the public and
private sectors and should be designed to ensure t hat the time oft hose
involved in such activities is not wasted

liecommendationsl
effort should be mild to ident :Ind dei t'loirwork-

mg relationships with, groups and agencies within the state that
are actively involved in career education or related activities.
State' career education planning objectives should include the
:ivoidance of duplication of activity within the state and should
encourage :townies that ;.tre mutually supportive . and that help
lu ma.,Z1.4/.4. the human and tiltrsica l resources available for
career edit %it ion implementat

0 A ,A.,(1, t'tv I ,tate ficials concerned %%till mploy-
went oi)r)ort totity. ottt li titteittitioymetit ;Intl ctiticit=
too;t1 ol)i)ort ttoll toy \k,ottlett, dies etitt)loA, ntent of Imotticilpt)eti

toilet ttitt,al :tried ocAttott:11 eti'lleat too, to name it few =Itotiltt
root to cotrqdteti s,t that career ethical ion policies at' um-
orchen-i and consistent vitli other oneoim!, efforts within the

A Knowledgeable Coordinator
Tile burden placed on t he ',tali' career education coot-Wilmot- preat.
Ire MI(1111(111 to l'otNtit,..t the totere.,,I. of ;I widely di vere gi out) :nnuriti
tilt Immolation of ;1 career educat4 policv land plow. the'
coordinator !OI"; a tkir ;ill 4111i'd tit tIlc Illtere.`,L, +toil lived!,
tit ---.choid :Mil 111.1(^ ;i1 tt, I,t involve Inrit-rotiking
state t)tficlat< in the e;treer ettoAtIon effort
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In addition to having the necessary qualifications to meet these
challenges, the coordinator needs also to be familiar with the private
sector, with the langtiage and mood of the business World and with
their concerns about the education system. State career education
coordinators need to be able to discuss inflation, productivity, cost
effectiveness, collective bargaining, unemployment and recessions in
the same vein -as those concepts are discussed by business and labor
leaders.

It is unlikely that any one person will come to the position of state
career education coordinator fully prepared to meet these challenges.
If they are .knowledgeable about career education and have a thor-
ough knowledge of the state's education system, they are less likely to
rte in close communication with, and highly knowledgeable about, the
private sector, Thus, training programs and workshops for state
career education coordinators are extremely important to the ulti-
mate success of the collaborative effort. Although national organiza-
tions, such as the Council of Chief State School Officers, provide
excellent training programs and materials for state career education
coordinators, every effort should be made to strengthen their ability
to 1X'Ork closely and cooperatively with business/industry and labor
leaders in the state.

Recommendations:
Among the most valuable sources technical assistance for state
carter education coordinators are other state career education
coordinators. These individuals often have developed successful
approaches to identifying and involving the private sector in
career education planning and implementation and have much to
fifer one another on a shared basis, State career education coor-

dinators should establish and maintain close working relation-
:hips with h one another as an ongoing form of mutual assistance.

t her resnurces, at the local, state and national levels, should be
identified to provide state career education coordinators with all
:ivailahle information, materials and consultative assistance.
Since many services are federally funded, they are available to
=taste career education coordinators at little or no cost.

All arvnrlahle resources that would he helpful to state career
edwation coordinators are not, of course, outside the state. There
are also important resources within the state education agency,
in other state agencies and in the private sector. !State career
education coordinators should be encouraged to identify sources
of infiirmai ion and icssistance that would he beneficial to them
'And to Advisory council members), and ti fully utilize them.

:1/1011C0/111111AV011 the Skile.V
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The Education Commission of the States is a nonprofit
organization formed by interstate compact in 1986. Forty-six
states, American Samoa, Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands
are now members. Its goal is to further a working relationship
among governors, state legislators and odutators for the
improvement of education. This report is an outcome of one
of many commission undertakings at all levels of -aducation.
The commission offices are located at Suite 300, 1880 Lincoln
Street, Denver, Colorado 80295.

It is the policy of the Education Commission of the State to
take affirmative action to prevent discrimination in its policies,
programs and employment practices.


